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Furthermore, he never had any relatives or friends as an orphan. Janice was like family to him!

In his heart, Janice’s position was second only to Iris’s!

If Janice was in danger, there was no way he could allow Janice to get hurt, no matter the price he had to pay!

After hanging up, Leon had a dark look on his face. Iris could not help but ask, “Leon, did something happen?

“One of my best friends just got kidnapped,” Leon said angrily before he explained everything.

After that, he took a deep breath to try and calm himself down, “Iris, I need the Youngs to help me with this. I hope you can use

your connections to help me look for those thugs.”

“Alright, it’s not a problem. I’ll make the arrangements,” Iris nodded before she left with Louisa.

After that, Leon gave Harvey, Fane, and Mason a call, asking them to help look for the thugs.

To save Janice, he practically used everything he could.

The Youngs and the Shears were massive forces who had incredible influence, while Fane and Mason were large figures in the

underworld. Their power was immense.

With the help of both legal and illegal forces, the thugs would not be able to escape!

After making those arrangements, Leon was much calmer. After that, he got on the bike to head toward

Jancie’s home. He wanted to see if the thugs left any clues.

After about twenty minutes, Leon suddenly got a call from MAson before he even reached Janice’s home.

Mason had a clue!

“Mister Wolf, I received some news just now that a silver–gray MPV without a license plate drove into a house belonging to

Xander…”

Mason reported it like it was.

Mason and Xander had deep grudges against one another. They fought for a long time.

The last time, Xander brought his men to the bar, preparing to kill Mason, but Xander ended up having to

flee.

To stop Xander from trying anything again, Mason had his men constantly observing Xander’s movements. Nothing Xander did

escaped his ears.

This time, he was lucky enough that he managed to find the clues so quickly.

“Xander! Just wait! If you harm Janice’s, I’ll rip you to shreds!” Leon was furious. He stepped on the gas and quickly drove

towards the address Mason gave.

At a luxurious villa on the outskirts of the city, Brody immediately rushed over when he heard that Xander was prepared to move

against Leon.

He quickly saw Xander in the living room.

“Mister Sullivan, I’ve already captured Leon’s girlfriend. She’s currently in the bedroom. We have to discuss how we’re going to

use her to lure Leon next. Leon will die!” Xander said confidently.

He never regarded Leon as anyone worth his notice in the first place. With Janice as a hostage, he would have an even easier

time killing Leon!

“Mister Long, don’t be in such a hurry! Leon’s quite the lucky man. I’ve seen his girlfriend a few days ago. She’s very beautiful!

With such a beautiful girl, I have to play around with her a little. Once I’m done with her, it won’t be too late to use her against

Leon!” Brody said in a sinister manner.
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